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GREAT CROWD BC DSTS LOAN DRIVE OPENING
h MON
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r

FIFTY THOUSAND 
AT BIG MEETING

PREMIER CALLS ON 
, ALL GOOD CITIZENS

*■rVictory Loan. WAR BEING WAGED 
FOR CHRISTIANITY

It may mark—I hope 
It will mark—the ultimate effort thru 

“which certain victory will be achieved.
To make it a success the unceasing 
effort ox every good citizen should t>e 
consecrated from this day. The man, 
or woman, the boy or girl, who does 
not aid in that purpose has fallen out 
of the ranks of good citizenship. The 
British people have provided by loans 
thirty billion dollars for 
.poses; and neither there nor in any 
of the dominions has any war loan 
ever failed of complete success. While 
in the United States in recent weeks 
I was profoundly Impressed toy the 
wonderful spirit and overflowing en
thusiasm of ali the people by their 
fine unanimity of purpose and action.
Not only men and women by the ten 
thousand, but boys of fifteen, 
children of six and seven had been 
enlisted In the army of those who 
strove to make the Fourth Liberty 
Loan the success which it was. And

people within the the appeal of these little ones was There was an enthusiastic crowd at
range of Sir Robert Borden’s voice tbe ’east effective. It is reported the meeting at which the minister of
heard his strong __ „ that twenty-five per cent of the popu- lnc minister orwhen lie Ï " appeal ’ation of the United States were sub- f anCe’ Slr Thomas White, delivered

oversea»hi(°ê be^alf of the scrlbers to their recent loan. A Like hls stirring appeal on behalf of the
every dollar that i a . neadef proportion would mean nearly two 1918 Victory Loan m yueen's Parkfor tht BiVw, ould be subscribed million subscribers in Canada. ' vesterdav , 7,77 1 ^
the l^gest nor nn0rnyr ?ifan* By £ar “Remember that you are not asked ~y. ,Tha t the 9°-R- 
tnat assembled in n„ ! ?reat crowd to give, but to loan, and that upon ‘tapo-nded to the bugle signals which 
witness and take pirt^n "the ^ark Z° the secuvity of yOT,r country. The r‘‘pK thru the great park from .... 
ing of the o-Amnn ^ Iaunch” world offers no better today. The na- IJaaf5 stand and rendered the National
the stand from ^ h<?re^ aroulJld t ion’s purpose remains unfulfilled un- the hymn, ’ “Onward, Chris- ii VI \rr A
ister spoke ° p wJLh ftrh„mPrme mbl* less th,s loan makes that provision Sold*®rs'" and “Rule Britannia.” Hon. N. W. Rowell Says It 
the signal wen. tv°„m bere ihat which is absolutely necessary to keep ^"Tien Sir Thomas told- hie audience D , . 3
elands by which ih. ^her" four faith with those who have gone forth that t£le a’l es must not lose by ln- DUyg the V ICtory
timed y Ch the Proccedlngs were wlth cheerful courage to fight and to «pld diplomacy that which had been D , y

It was just liefer# o nr , , , , endure—yes, perhaps to die—ln order earned by such prodigious valor of Bonds.Sir Ro“ rt aciomnlnfed Z Z?* ,that that we at home may live in security h« «truck a responsive chord.
Hendrie, chairman1 rene-J/r^1". Jobî and. comfort. The nation’s purpose Today, h® said, “is th<| time, not to 
members of the ’headnuartt^if^stofY has been ■maintained with strong re- îJt?ke^-but tp increase our every ef-

Snrd^hthXr?t fthc^^^hrem~

CANADA COULD PAY sj SjsLKSSs
verses b wla sanB two Somme to the sees? We may never

*rs THE ENTIRE COSTîono^vln^the ne^eToted6 ! ______ But ™ are a„ agreeTthat it wasTe
t „ j. 1,5 people joined, and when intervention of Providence ’’

the bCg?eS sound” dh^,ln6The0nClU<îed H°n T. W. McGarry Says It was fitting, Sir Thomas said, that 
r L W “ “ afaln’ the opening . ^ J J the Victory Loan campaign in On-
hM been usId^oTi.mH6^ ,wym.n>.that; Dominion S Resources Are tario should be opened with devo- 
H oTnseas srnc^ tL w=na-J°mc C 1 X LJ tional services, j, The war was beingss* ! Scarcclylouched.

AGREAT OPPORTUNFIT-“ this stand, \7t£ as --------- ! X

wncre ano t h e r "b a nd* and” ano t h e r* gTa t Canada Sh°uId RaisC FivC IppreTiatlLlf ^"hTrouTtnl slcri" 
conaÇourse was concluding the last Hundred Million in ûce of the Canaan ToTcT^n ^

]v. . ! fleld, and to again announce to
1 nlS Loan. 1 world Canada’s unflinching determina

tion to persevere to the end of final 
and conclusive victory.

Played Vital Part.
“By their glorious achievements in 

the war, ' continued the speaker, “our 
men had played a vita’, part In sav
ing the empire and the world from 
Prussian domination.

The speaker was introduced tention of Germany
quickly strike down France and Rus
sia and extend her frontiers to. the 
English Channel and the Straits' of 

Garry was the one who was to preach Dover. She would then have seized 
the sermon ofx the occasion. The tlle ports and fleets of France and 
•speaker said It was the first time he Russia and at once have made ready 
had had the opportunity of preach- -or war with Britain and afterwards 
ing a real tiermon. and he could as- wlth tl>3 United States, which, it was
sure them it was to be a real oollec- expected, would give Germany in the
tion that would foe taken up later. not distant future the domination of

A year ago ’.he world had read of the world.” 
the British army of 60,000, which, in A!1 these dreamt) had been shat- 
splte of insistent effort, had been tep?d l>y the entrj' into the war of 
driven back by a much superior force Great Britain at the beginning and 

, . , very at the battle of Mons. "But they more recently the United States. He
clear when he said: "And so T say to made it known then tha‘ thev would lSpo,te of the mighty effort of Eng-
you with all the sense of rospo isibiiity return and todav they are within a land and the ’■-•mpire in which Can-
(hat is upon me and fully r fall zing few miles of Mons’’ said Mr Me- ada had 80 nobly shared. By her ef- m d _
the importance of the words I utter Garry in his openinc remarks * He ^fortS in the war Canada had helped r*matur« Peace,
that Canada's effort in the war from thought that word should be sent to ! *° rv'3 tbe world from barbarism. irnA=™l a prematur« peace in
now on to the end does depend on the the boys at the front that we are Thif had llot been done without en- “‘•pasBioned terms. "The war is not
success of this loan. I pray God that with them in victory as we were with °''™us sacrifice and suffering. It „î. won,: GermftI'y is not yet defeat-
peace ■will come quickly, but Niot until them before. was not jret fully accomplished, altho A ' nor dl>es sbe yet show any evi-
the Germa.n has learned his lesson." He said it was one of the greatest (^ermany oould not now win. The d^nce that she has repented of her

“Remember," he said at another privileges accorded to any peopl- to °erman P®ace offensive designed to ^'’mes against freedom and humanity, 
point, “you are rendering the most | be anked to lend monvy to any gov- feeparate and cause dissension among Tbi* is riot the hour for hesitation 01 
important service Canada calls . from ernment at 514 per cent. the allies had failed. If there was PS-rley, but for decisive action,
you today. Canada has never failed, Referring to the interests in which to be any armistice it must be ar- must move forward as a united na-
and I am confident that in this last the Victory Loan would be expended ran?ed with the commanders of the tion. and with our allies strike the
and final effort you will not fail. Let Mr. McGarry said there could be no Paval and military forces of the al-. blow which means victory and peace," 
the spirit of the people, like the spirit nobler cause than that for which the lies’ That meant unconditional sur- he said.
of our armies, be maintained to the allies were waging warfare, that of render- In Ure meantime the German “In these marvelous results, af- 

’snd, as it was at the beginning." fighting on behalf of little mvn and armles held the field and were put- j feeling the whole future of our hu- 
Again, Sir Robert said: ’’Every little women. tln® UP a most stubborn resistance. 1 manity, our Canadian army has play-

man. wd^nan, boy or girl who fails A Great Army Now. They were a long way from their own ed as great and glorious part Will
to take hi# or her part In making na- When the war began Germany had territory and stlU formidable. The the people at hothe play an equally 
tional prosperity complete thru the said that Britain was a little nation "ayr “Hfbt 8t‘u }*> ton» to final vie- great part? Our hearts have been 
success of this loan must be regarded composed of shopkeepers and that al£ho the iusue was no longer thrilled with the record of their
TasTm/)8 f3v! Pn from thc ranks of fhe had no army. But Britain wunt . achievements. Will our achievements
&0.?rd clJ-izei]fhlP* to work building up an army until 4 Thi<l not the time for slacken- thrill thedrs? They have been worthv

In thy first city of the premier the little nation of shopkeepers had L1?® of ellort, but of redoubling of of Canada- Will Canada nmv« he/ province of Canada which has stood an army of 8,000.000 men. Tt would b °/s brln« the enemy to eubmte- self "worthy ^ t^T^ rhe Victory 
no valiantly for the cause, of freedom be forgetful," said Mr McGarry "if sl,on' The war must be pressed more Loan affords the Llï.T
and justice in this war. I have come we did not speak of our own ^Vhen y1*orou»ly than ever until the ob- ^TrtunHv to .howThT-TrS,.^" 
to make my appeal, not only to you, the war broke out this great Domin- Jects °* the allies were achieved. TTho °-!?1i0W *bfir ,apprec at 0n
but to all the people of this, dominion ion was a peace fu’ country It had ,N°W’ lf ever’ was the time to “stick ° b®_?e?£fnd uns,‘flsl s®Tvf,e 01 
that the second Victory Loan may be known nothing of waT for a hundred iL ,The war could not be carried H. «niatoed Thmonth«: , 
even a greater success than the first,” years. It lived beside a peaceful 0n without money. Finance mutit T, * tTThelne- iT ‘s 7 7 X lct<>ry 
he said. neighbor and did not cultivate ‘he support the mUitary effort. The peo- JiCan "a3 being launched. Canada at

“The sorrow, the sacrifice and the arts of war. But when the time cam! ple. w,tre not aek'dd to give, but to [arsitft was maintaining the
effort of the past four rears have the spirit of war got expression and l-nd lhe money to the government. {Tf/TnTTe any ti7no 
been unexampled in our national life; when the premier, Sir Robert Borden Ev?fy ^‘triotlc citizen should sub- °f ttb®, Waij .. .
but we have marched on steadfastly had visited the old land he was able 8Cnbe to the utmost of his means, f,’ fed’ clothed and provided with 
thru the moat momentous events -aver to tell the British nation’that wa wlZ By.80 d»in» they would Immydlately l, neceae!ury guns and munitions. Ta 
chronicled ln lhe world's historv, from 1 in the war to the ’ast man and the a"salst in bringing the war to an end be p the Czecho-Slovaks and to re- 
the dax s when the first Canadian last dollar. Canada first sent Sf non a,ld Canada’s soldiers tack to their ™ove the menaci of a Prussianized 
division left our shores more than men and now she has 600 000 The homea and families. He had every I;usaia Canada was sending a new ex- 
four years ago. to these latest days boys from Canada are spoken' of oA i°,T1fence that Canada would do her pe/Lt1km 10 Serbia- , 
when the (Canadian army is free ng every occasion as Foch's p-ts so duty- ^ho our casualties since the be-
trom nameless horrors a population surely wq Canadians can -say ’ xou ------ ----BUY BONDS----------- ginning of the war were over 201,000
that haa been in virtual bondage for are our boys our pride •• mil \fr Me 1 thl- was the price which had to beyears. Garry. " P ° * Mr’ Mc‘ No country eh , rpald for liberty: from Prussian raili-

"The end is not yyt, but the end Bringing the story of the war up to the same onportuni » /Tie ÇreEent tariem- Many °r these soldiers have
may not be far distant. Even while the minute, the provincial treasurer In cracludT»-1 Vfr-U aLT Canada- . been able to return to the front, but
I speak to you on tills solemn Sab- stated that word Tad just bee/ re- ed his tearere Yhà^if3 )/y r&roind" our list of pensioners is growing very
bath day, our gallant soldiere are ceived that General Ludendorff had that German/ Tfy ,f. it aPP«tred r.ipidly, and the money to pay these
pressing on in their stern duty and sent in his resignatlT! that it had crumbliTgTTthe dTft "’*re pensioners must be provided," he
which ttionr !̂ th!nmapCTodayT‘ îhf lea°dlT“d th" ?“ys who® were' JoundTd^tTThe° ^

S5&1 j ~5X55 hÆrÆ.alT?.vfè BHEv-v" BrVF » ~ rîtr.;?Æ
I3T45TWK.-5Sr«2, XSt SAAsX«Sv,rr«-K
I forth by Tl°Hthis'^theyChaveTone 7ni must TuTp'iy^^ **' ^ I pe<nsj°"®’ for^kflere* °f

thaTour thsho^r:d‘,Tta'ih!C8end them ^ain, and for this we want 
and towns° and cT.AVrx-.iHe Te'/ .!” money and 11 must be bought in our 

St? Thomas. Oct. 27.—The arrange- may not Tie under the awful menac! ^""womM^Ugotogm^e"^ 
ments are all complete for the Vic- »? such an unspeakably desolation as going ^ fai! ’8!Lîf îhe1 .nerifer —ri 
tory Loan drive, which open:, in St. , that xv*lch my own eyes have ■ a!i, th?, k , T°'Thomas and Elgin County? The ob- France and Belgium " Xto mind! 8^U'd make up
jective for thy city and county is $3,- War of Nations. interet in the V.reA'rx îLn Pep°nfJ
000,000, axid a strong committee has "This war Is of nations, not of ar- not enough re i° e° *i/x<nnn’nnnt u 
been formed. R. M. Anderson is the ! ml es alone, and all the resources of w"1 shoÏÏd ^ai!e t he 16 OO^.imoitowb^h 
chairman, and associated with him i every nation have been thrown un- the tinance^lni/Ü i 
are the foUowing leading citizens: ! ceasingly into the struggle. So now «nance mincer expects us to get.
M&yor E. A. Horton, H. P. Ma.cMahon, ^6 must call again upon the resources There was no morn fotii slander th#*
McGP?lvreyddC ’ St° cîair(L!itch Nî H Mes^ P wr/innot^mainf1!!11 W® are ®1>eakcr stated, than that of saying The, Victory Loan committee in- 
Hotk.nryThe ILn^^are’ "here,' Shit ^ ^ ^on *1» T* l"*

!"t^^ttnft^eh™îrethe6vnwm0rot r^^°n °f finanC,al m6aDS ,0 years and Canada could pay the cost, elmbly r^m board
’ ^ "hTs^nd Victory Loan ^

4 Pr<?^ ® lit g"ood truth to be the ripa! j Dominion w«hich are aa yet witouched
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Reverence and Thankfulness 

Mark the Opening of 
Victory Loan.

Buying Bonds an 
Task Than Fighting the 

Germans.

Easier War Loan Gives People 
Chance to VShow Their 

Appreciation.

? aj LENDwar pur-

PROMINENT SPEAKERS CANADA NEVER FAILS

Second Victory Loan May 
Prove to Be Real Vic

tory Loan.

NO TIME FOR SLACKING

War Can’t Be Won Without 
Money, Says Sir Thomas 

White.

i Effective Arguments Put 
.Forth for Support 

of Big Drive.

Z

even

Curtis* Aeroplanes & Motors, LimitedFifty thousand people inspired
Ten thousandwith reverence and a feeling of thank

fulness for thy successes of the allied 
arms joined yesterday afternoon in 
probably the largest and certainly one 
of the most solemn services of prayer 
and devotion 'ever held in Toronto. 
Patriotism mingled xvith the devotion
al spirit; church and state joined 
hands and the three-fold object of the

give

CANADA’S GREAT 
ARMY IN CANADA

erfy, justice and peace for which we ! 
and our allies have fought so long | 
and suffered so much is almost DIAMONDSmen

won.
It must be xvon. Tills is the hour for 
our greatest effort, the effort that 
should mean victory," he said.

"The people of Canada have sub- j 
scribed for $750,000,000 of war, bonds’ 
issued by our Federal Government; ' 
they Tvave subscribed for many mil
lions of provincial, municipal, and in- | 
duetrial bonds; and yet Canadian 
savings bank deposits during the war 
period have increased by over $500,- 
000,000. The whole Victory Loan of 
$500,00^000 could be ,paid out of the 
single Item of the increase in 
ings bank deposits since the outbreak 
of the wax*.

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be aure ana aea eu,

a lock. aa we eusran- 
lee to save you money 

.JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer, 
15, Y on ,e Arvada 

Toronto.

the i

gathering—*.o make prayer, to 
thanks and to suitably inaugurate the
forthcoming Victory Loan—was mag
nificently and impressively carried 
out. Queen s Park, the scene of many 
historic gatherings, neveh witnessed 
anything like it before.

The gathering, no matter what its 
effects may be on the Victory Loan, 
will, more than anything else that has 
occurred, relieve thy terrible strain of 
the war and induce a feeling that at 
last all is going xvell and that the 
success of the British and allied arm
ies is now assured. "Praitiv, Prayer 
and Victory, ’ was the Victory Loan 
committee's summons to Toronto to 
come to Queen's Park, and it was re
sponded to 30,000 strong.

Was Well ManageS.
The whole gathering was Wonder

fully well managed. There were five 
separate meetings, or rather services, 
each one the same. Sir Robert Bor
den spoke from the platform erected 
at the extreme north end of the park, 
facing the’ avenue leading to Bloor 
street. Accompanied by the lieuten
ant-governor, General Logie and offi
cers of the headquarters’ staff, he ar
rived promptly at the hour set. His

6
MONEY FOR PENSIONS

our sav-

This is the Hour for Greatest 
Effort of the 

War.

The Army at Home.
’’Canada has three armies, one In 

France, one in England, and the other 
at home supporting and sustaining 
the other two. 
for this third army.’’ Mr. Rowell de
clared, it .had no medical tests, no sex 
distinction, and it had a place for 
every man. woman or child.

“Up to September 30, over 416,000 
of our sons had crossed the sea to de
fend our homes and liberties. More 
than 200,000 of 
wounded or have fallen on the field 
of honor. Hundreds of the brave men 
we saw in July last have cheerfully 
died that Canada and liberty might 
live. They have died ln the faith that 
Canada would be true to them and the 
cause for xvhlch they gave their lives.

"One of our Canadian officers who 
has Just returned from the front lold 
me of the great victory of our forces 
in August last in front of Amiens. He 
said when they went over the top "and 
broke the German line, their com
manding .officer leapt to the front and 
led his mien forward, regardless of 
German machine guns and

>

ourselves for greater 
future,"_he said.

A reminder was given that but for: 
the British fleet the Prussian tax col-■ 
lector would be on his rounds squeee- 
ing out of the country all that coaid 
toe obtained, instead of a government 
asking for a loan at good interest 

S|r William continued: "The Victory 
Load affords us a patriotic opportun
ity to help win the far. It i8 good 
business to buy bonds» for thoy &rs‘ 
the best investment anyone can make * 
Our soldiers have played a noble part!: 
We must do ours by feeding, cloth
ing and arming them, and by provld- ' 
ing hospitals and pensions for the’ 
disabled.

•'Ontario may well toe proud of what I 
It has already (Done. Half the eolist, 
ments from Canada have been from! 
this province. We have given to the1 
Patriotic Fund nineteen million* or! 
within half a million of all the other, 
provinces combined. Five millions we 
gax e to the British Red Croes, and our: 

Gorman aggregate voluntary giving far exceeds 
bullets, as if it were a sham battle, thirty millions. Of the last Victory » 
Their charge was irresistible, and they Loan On.i^.io contributed about one- . 
drove the enemy 'before them. May half or $204,000,000.” 
the same spirit Inspire all the cap
tains of our home army' tomorrow 
morning as they go over the top. and 
they, too, will win a, great and decisive 
victory. We will keep faith with both 
the living and with those who haxre 
given their lives on Flanders fields."

-----------BUY BONDS-----------

service ln thé

Ex-eryone Is eligible
Hon. N. W. Rowell, président of the 

privy council, spoke for the Victory 
Loan In Queen’s Park from the south 
end platform to a 
2500 people.

I
crowd of about 

On the stand xvith him 
were E. R. Wood, J. H. Gundy, H. M. 
Mowat, D. A. Moore,
M.L.A., and Thomas Findlay, 
dent of the Massey-Marrls Company. 
The service was conducted by Capt 
J. A. MdElhtnney and Maj. 
Magwood, assisted 
the Royal Grenadi 
Regiment.

Mr. Rowell

these have beenSam Carter,
presi-

»

J. W. 
by the - bands of 

fers and the '110th
1

■was in fin© s-peakine 
„yoice and he finished his speech be-
toL® M°y ,°f the other speakers, cans-

sü ,sslnw,x:,;„r swas received with laughter.
Sir. Rowell opened his speech with 

a 7*777° t0 the days of depression
tiwuhwhh6 uMied peop,Pa had passed 
!;hra’ when it seemed that despite 
beat efforts Germany would 
torious.

theA Wonderful Thrill.
The thrill of the moment was tre

mendous and wonderfully inspiring, 
end for a time it must have seemed 
that hearts at home xvere atune 
hearts 
that new

Speaking from the booth ne^r the 
to St. Albans street entrance to Queen’s 
to Barh> Horn.yT. W. McGarry, provin

cial secretary, addressed a great 
audience that surrounded him on all 

in i sides.

f
reception was cordial. Lady Borden 
and Lady Hendrie were also In the 
party, which was later Jojned on the 
platform by a number of Australian 
officers on their xvay home on fur
lough.
other than a_fcw sharp blasts from 
a bugle the $£ 
different partwj 
the national ant 
sang the flrstiJ 
was Impossible 
bandmaster ln hharge, to see the 
other banda thé arrangements had 
been so perfected that they played in 
unison.

on the firing 
determination

those who will pay even as those 
ever there fight. If R needed any in
spiration to surpass $80,000,000 1
Toronto during the next three xveeks ! L 
that inspiration xvas received in the ‘by Lapt. (Chaplain) Frank C. Harper, 
singing of the grand old hymns that who told the audience that Mr. Mc- 
have steeled men’s hearts for the sac
rifice of battle, and it was in such ah 
atmosphere that Sir John Hendrie in
troduced the premier.

Sir Robert compared the work of the 
men overseas xvith the most that, those 
at home could (lo. Buying bonds was 
an easier task than fighting Germans.
He briefly described what the 
actually xvas, and emphasized the fact 
that It could not toe realized here. The 
'duty of the individual xvas made

line, and
caxnc

the
The clear in- 

had been to
— . . ----- be vic-
But, he said: “It is in the 

•hour of adversity that our race dis- 
plays its finest qualities. In these 
da‘'k bourf neither the men overseas 
nor the patriotic citizens at home fail-
cult” aBJ ta8k’ no matter how dlffi-

des,crfl,ed the recent successes of 
the allied arms in all theatres of war 
where the soldiers had broken Ger
many s defensive system and were 
surely driving them back to their own 
territory. The prospect for victory 
was never so bright as it was today. 
The forces of democracy and civil
ization were everywhere driving back 
the forces of autocracy and toaitoar-

8Without preliminaryany Beat Last Year.
The prime, minister thought that 

better than lost year might even bé’ ’I
V1n,0ry vwaa ln sl*h,t’ «tld. ! 

and the allies had the upper hand ofî
the foes and now was the time to give 
them such a knockout blow that they I 
would never recover.

He 'pointed out the reasons why the' 
people should, lend money to the gov-1 
ernment from the two standpoints of 
patriotism and good business. He* 
showed what would be done with the 
money the government borrowed. He, 
showed how it would toe all spent in' 
Canada being given back to the lender 
m payments for munitions, food, 
clothing for soldiers, hospital equip- ■ 
ment for returned men and pensions 
for men and dependents.

"The failure of this

#
bands stationed in 
ie park stnick up 
and the big crowd 
Everses.
Lieut. Blatter, thc

■en

Altho it

SIR WM. HEARSTS 
NOTE OF VICTORYAn Impressive Scene.

The devotional exercises opened 
with the different chaplains reading 
the twenty-fourth psalm and then fol
lowed the most Impressive scene of 
the afternoon—thirty thousand people 
with heads bared and bowed, repeat
ing after the chaplain a form of pub
lic confession. A prayer of thanks for 
recent victories was offered up by the 
chaplain in which the crowd also 
Joined. The Lord’s prayer closed the 
devotional part of the services and 
accompanied by the bands three 
verses were sung from that grand old 
hymn:
Past,"

There was a. short wait and then 
speeches commenced. Sir Robert Bor
den, just back from England, natur
ally drew the largest crowd, but it was 
toossible for only a comparatively few 
of the tihrong to hear him. It was tlhe 

with the other speakers—those

xvar

Patriotic Opportunity Given 
People to Help Win 

the War.
i

i
loan would 

jnean stagnation of business, unem- ! 
ploymemt, decrease in wages, and want t 
and suffering," said the speaker. "Un
less Canada can furnish the credit / 
Great Britain requires ln this coiin.' 
try to buy supplies she must buy «teei 
where. This would 
everyone."

Sir William continued by drawing % 
picture of the end: '’Germany’s peacfll 
notes have no Interest tor me, reocqpb 
the evidence they afford that she ii 
getting in sore straits. The propeif. 
answer to them is greater pressure 
more shells, more bombs and
tanks; the one message we are____
to receive from Germany Is un candi -, 
tional surrender. The end seems near! 
but no one can tell when it maj? 
come Now is the time to increase on 
efforts, to keep stout 
strong courage. Victory 1s drawing*- 
near, and out of the dark night of 
sorrow thru which we are passing will 
come the most glorious day the worti 
yet has seen."

:
WHY ALL SHOULD LEND

Failure Would Mean Stag 
tion of Business, Want 

and Suffering.

“O God, Our Help in Ages Wt na-
1mean loss

The flag-decked platform
WycUffe College In Queen’s Park 
the point of vantage from which Sir 
William Hears! addressed 
crowd.

near
wassame

within, the sound of their voices could 
hear, but thc rest, were content to re
main until the close.

Following the speeches the patriotic 
feeling of the gathering became more 
pronounced when they joined in sing
ing “Onward, Christian Soldiers" and 
"Rule, Britannia.’’ The doxology and 
the national anthem concluded the pro- 

» ceedtngs. and the vast croxvd dispersed.
Sir Thomas White, minister of fi

nance, spoke from a stand in the cen
tre of the park, Sir William Hearst 
from a point near Hoskin avenue, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell and Hon. T. W. McGarry 
from platforms opposite St. Alban's 
street and the university entrance. 
The chaplains xvho officiated xvere 
Major Canon Dixon, Major T. Craw
ford Brown, Major A. L. Burch, R.C. 
thaplain. Capt. II. C. Harper, Capt. ,1. 
A. McElhinney, Capt. J. W. Magxvood.

Speeches Were Effective.
All of the speeches were in the same 

strain, and because they xvere brief 
were very effective. Canada and the 
empire’s part in the xvar, the wonder
ful advance made on the western front, 
the duty those at home owe to the 
overseas soldiers and their dependents, 
and the country's financial responsi
bilities were splendidly dealt with. If 
anyone left the gathering without feel
ing proud of what Canada has accom- 

• pliehed, and without the conviction 
that it was his simple duty to sub
scribe to the Victory Loan, then he 
must indeed be "a man without a 
country."

Imoni ' a * large
On the raised stand, besides 

the prime minister, were Sir John 
Wilffison, Major (Rev.) T.
Brown and

i

Crawford 
Bandmaster Wiggins.

From this platform was directed the 
music which was rendered by the 
bands of the Governor-General's Body 
Guard, the 12th York Rangers, and the 
110th Irish Regiment. The greater 
portion of the crowd remained sta- 
Lionarÿ Ihruout the speaking, ajtho 
people on the outskirts, who seemed

were soing from one 
part of the park to the other in a vain 
attempt to get xvithin reach of the 
speakers voice.

Uy*°n. time* ^ banda poured 
forth the strains of the National An-
,,®m’ a,nd the People stood qt atten
tion Mid sang thru the two verses of 
God Save the King. Then led toy
thtJ°4Sto' m^f0rad Brown’ cbaPlaln of 
£ Hl5hlanders’ a short service

m ,k" t0°k place’ .people Join- 
fPEroJp tb® reeponsïve psalm with 
fervor. After singing in unison the 
beautiful hymn "O, God Our Help in 
Ages Past,” the prime minister 
Ontario rose to «peak.

Sir William sounded the 
victory, and referred to the magnl- 
fleent work of the troops in the past 
weeks He noted the fact that there 
was little boasting among the Germans 
today, only whining 
bulfly always

5-hearts an

IBUY BONDS
since the 

It had to be WARNING TO PUBLIC

The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Co., corner otf College and Spodlna 
avenue, have no agente out. All or- _ 
ders are taken at or through the office 
only. The above company guarantee 
their work as absolutely safe when 
installed by them, and warn the pub
lic of supposed agents. The 
company wire houses 
light, concealing all wires without 
breaking the piaster or marking the 
decorations, and manufacture and sell 
electric fixtures at wholesale prices to 
all and make no charge for installing 
them. Phone College 1878.

BUY BONDS—------
MINISTER SELLS BOND

FROM CHURCH PULPIT

above 
for electric J*

Helping Ourselves.
“In helping Great Britain," he de

clared, "we are helping ourselves. We 
must never forget the debt we owe 
to the British navy for the peace and 
security we have enjoyed in Canada 
thruout this war. We must remember 
that while Britain has greatly 
creased her own food

of

note of

1
Explaining that every bond sold 

meant a punch ln the eye to the kai
ser, Rev. Dr. Mllarr, in his sermon at 1 

Congregational 
Church yesterday, asked for twenty 
men in the congregation to volunteer 
$5 apiece with which to buy a bond 
for the church, and in less than three 
minutes was able to announce that f 
he had secured hls objective.

“We set them all a good example," 
said Dr. Milarr last night.

---------- BUY BONDS-----------

in- as every beaten 
,, , , noticed to do.

,ïîLÎhe dark dayR of lagt spring the 
allied armies faced by superior num- 
bere endured terrible punishment

^ the Premier. They asked for no quarter then. The 
S?Jnu;t set none now. The British 
bulldog has his grip on the foe, and 
will never let go until ht» 
done."

---------- BUY BONDS----------
ST. THOMAS COMPLETES

LOAN ARRANGEMENTS

production she 
still requires vast quantities of food.
Canada has the food to sell; Britain 
has not the money to buy. She can 
only purchase our supplies if we loan 
her the money.

"The destruction of shipping xby 
German submarines renders Imperative 
a great increase in the world’s ship
ping. To help meet this need and onr
own need we are building more ships in The Hand of God
Canada this year than in any previous The speaker gave thanks to 
pe.ri°ti ‘".our history. Almighty for the great gains of
Tv-Vootoval/pIane ls a v,tal factor in and pointed to the band^f God in it 

the war. Great Britain largely all He compared the Tac^rto« J j 
Of'^er ,tlmber on the forests men at the front with those who to* 
the^bestf1 available!* r”* Z

,ZmouiStmrê.tlbtrïhtn^rronrycr^r: st*tpday.r’"nca:^xd
as"* lpr”i^elth“mon”ttl0ne *aCTi.flpe*’ butlu'^fy w^are TfZoZl The ***** for n»m#efclc Pnrposes.

. The great cau^e of democracy, lib- bSewln^oÆ''1 g‘,V* tllank=i for OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG.,
i S*s of the $>astâ and conacci'atr^ Telephones: Adelaide 367 & 368.

wasrelatives, “j 
should like to see less red tape ln 
connection with pensions No widow 
of a soldier should have to write a 
letter. On behalf of all who have 
suffered get out and do your duty, do 
your best and everyone shell out.”

A Salvation Army band 6t this sec
tion preceded the address with musi
cal selections and accompanied In the 
community singing of hymns and 
triotic numbers.

their needs, we must the Bond Street

work is

pa
ths-------- BUY BONDS---------

MINISTERS INVITED. WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

BEN RAVEN
-BUY BONDS ■
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